Always with respect PLEASE GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY
Notice:We are not Attorney or lawyers if you would like legal Advice
contact a lawyer or Attorney even tho their is no such thing
Attorney's License?

this is why the incorporation it has to be done in Admiralty law: In Title
28 U.S.C. Judiciary and Judicial Procedure, in the chapter and section that
defines “court,” “debt,” “judgment,” and “United States” (Chapter
176 Federal Debt Collection Procedure, Section 3002), “United States”
means a Federal corporation (28 U.S.C. 3002(15)).Title 28 United States
Code” means, literally, Title 28 District of Columbia Municipal
Corporation Code.the states and district courts are all run by privately
hired corporation.. we are treated in court as: Executive Order 6 and 7 Vol
XV app-45 Only has signature of the Secretary of the state (William H
Seward) Andrew Johnson the president was against the 14th Amendment He
stated it creates a DEFACTO GOVERNMENT. Then, in 1868, the 14th Amendment
created a different citizen making all “PERSONS”, corporations, citizens
of the “UNITED STATES” and “SUBJECT TO” the “JURISDICTION”
“THEREOF”.y it has to be done in Admiralty law: In Title 28 U.S.C.
Judiciary and Judicial Procedure, in the chapter and section that defines
“court,” “debt,” “judgment,” and “United States” (Chapter 176
Federal Debt Collection Procedure, Section 3002), “United States” means a
Federal corporation (28 U.S.C. 3002(15)).Title 28 United States Code”
means, literally, Title 28 District of Columbia Municipal Corporation
Code.the states and district courts are all run by privately hired
corporation.. we are treated in court as: Executive Order 6 and 7 Vol XV
app-45 Only has signature of the Secretary of the state (William H Seward)
Andrew Johnson the president was against the 14th Amendment He stated it
creates a DEFACTO GOVERNMENT. Then, in 1868, the 14th Amendment created a
different citizen making all “PERSONS”, corporations, citizens of the
“UNITED STATES” and “SUBJECT TO” the “JURISDICTION” “THEREOF

Since in common usage, the term `person’ does not include the sovereign,
statutes employing the phrase are ordinarily construed to exclude it.” U.S.
v. General Motors Corporation, D.C. Ill, 2 F.R.D. 528, 530:

In ”common usage the word `person’ does not include the sovereign, and
statutes employing the word are generally construed to exclude the
sovereign.” Church of Scientology v. US Department of Justice, 612 F.2d
417 @425 (1979): “the word `person’ in legal terminology is perceived
as a general word which normally includes in its scope a variety of

entities other than human beings., see e.g. 1, U.S.C. § para 1.” In
the 1935 Supreme Court case of Perry v. US (294 US 330) the Supreme
Court found that: “In United States, sovereignty resides in people...
the Congress cannot invoke the sovereign power of the People to
override their will as thus declared.”,
March 3, 1871 ---"Congress passed the Indian Appropriation Act, which
revoked the sovereignty of Indian nations and made Native Americans
wards of the American government. The act eliminated the necessity of
treaty negotiating and established the policy that tribal affairs
could be managed by the U.S. government without tribal consent."
https://thisdayinusmilhist.wordpress.com/2014/03/03/march-3/

Tech Dirt - by Tim Cushing Here it comes -- the exact sort of
response Trump was looking for when he issued his "Standing Up for
Our Law Enforcement Community" edict during his first couple of days
in office. One of the fundamental rights of every American is to live
in a safe community. A […]
US GOV Elected and public servants aka employees laughing about
stealing land also raping and robbing, kidnapping holding woman man
and children for ransom as filed destroying family's for personal
gain and British foriegn 1871 government contracted elected and
public servants service of employment .
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7nUMlo_6o4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZYiDBOjiWP8
,,,,,,,,,Gov't
employee brags about stealing land.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jeLi14p-KU

Judge Rules that Government Debt is Covered by FDCPA, Forcing
Collection Agency to Defend https://www.insidearm.com/ …/00005574-judgerules-that-gove…/

It is the duty of every lawful Bloodline American to oppose all enemies
of this Nation, foreign and DOMESTIC. (Note added: Every Lawful and

recognized American Citizen including all Elected, Appointed, hired
public servant(s), Children's Protection Services, Police, Sheriff's,
Martials, CIA, FBI, Capital Police, Secret Service, City Council, County

Commissioners, Board of Commissioners,et al, Religious Organizations,
Associations, Schools, Colleges, Universities, Schools of Law,
Corporations, LLC's, Doctors, Nurses, Health Care Providers, Unions,
et al, to preform they of Oath of Office, in compliance to the 1776
Constitution for the United States of America, to all matters herein
related thereof.) Please help pass this information to other
professionals in your area – and honor thy 1776 Constitutional oath
of office in your area of expertise it is after all as Lawful
Americans' right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness that
'GOD' promised mine and your bloodline of this United States of
America for all mankind thereof.Please read read title 18 all of
it''The Original Thirteenth Article of Amendment
To The Constitution For The United States
"If any citizen of the United States shall accept, claim, receive, or
retain any title of nobility or honour, or shall without the consent
of Congress, accept and retain any present, pension, office, or
emolument of any kind whatever, from any emperor, king, prince, or
foreign power, such person shall cease to be a citizen of the United
States, and shall be incapable of holding any office of trust or
profit under them, or either of them." [Journal of the Senate]

artificial entities cannot take oaths, they cannot make affidavits.
See, e.g., In re Empire Refining Co., 1 F. Supp. 548, 549 (SD Cal.
1932) ("It is, of course, conceded that a corporation cannot make an
affidavit in its corporate name. It is an inanimate thing incapable of
voicing an oath"); Moya Enterprises, Inc. v. Harry Anderson Trucking,
Inc., 162 Ga. App. 39, 290 S.E.2d 145 (1982); Strand Restaurant Co. v.
Parks Engineering Co., 91 A.2d 711 (D.C. 1952); 9A T. Bjur C. Slezak,
Fletcher Cyclopedia of Law of Private Corporations § 4629 (Perm. ed.
1992) ("A document purporting to be the affidavit of a corporation is
void, since a corporation cannot make a sworn statement") (footnote
omitted).ROWLAND v. CALIFORNIA MEN'S COLONY•506 U.S. 194, 203 (1993)

“It is a clearly established principle of law that an attorney must
represent a corporation, it being incorporeal and a creature of the law. An
attorney representing an artificial entity must appear with the corporate
charter and law in his hand. A person acting as an attorney for

a foreign principal must be registered to act on the principal’s
behalf.” See, Foreign Agents Registration Act” (22 USC § 612 et
seq.); Victor Rabinowitz et. at. v. Robert F. Kennedy,376 US 605.
“Failure to file the "Foreign Agents Registrations Statement" goes
directly to the jurisdiction and lack of standing to be before the
court, and is a felony pursuant to 18 USC §§ 219, 951. The conflict
of law, interest and allegiance is obvious. A Lawyer can not make a
claim to your rights , Only you can . Federal District Court Judge
James Alger Fee's mind blowing assertion in
United States v. Johnson, 76 F. Supp. 538 (M.D. Pa. 1947)
U.S. District Court for the Middle District of Pennsylvania - 76 F. Supp.
538 (M.D. Pa. 1947) February 26, 1947 , Congress cannot by legislation
enlarge the federal jurisdiction, and it cannot be enlarged under the
treaty making power.” Mayor, Alderman and Inhabitants of City of New
Orleans v. U.S., 35 U.S. 662, 10 Pet. 662, 9 L.Ed. 573 (1836). And; 18 U.S.
Code § 661 - Within special maritime and territorial jurisdiction

Current through Pub. L. 114-38. (See Public Laws for the current
Congress.)

